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EDS Disposition Renewal Application Overview

The Electronic Disposition System (EDS) is a web-based system used to apply for, manage, and maintain surface dispositions. Disposition Renewal Applications are submitted to the department of Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) and to the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) and constitute a stage in the lifecycle of a surface disposition.

For more information about Public Lands Dispositions and an overview of Disposition Management, see:


For more information about other EDS modules and corresponding manuals, see:


EDS Hours of Operation and Support

The EDS system is available seven days a week from 5:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. See table below showing support contact information based on disposition type.
Submitting a Disposition Renewal Application in EDS

Prerequisites

Proponents submitting a disposition renewal application in EDS must obtain prerequisites in support of a successful application. Submissions without the minimum prerequisites will not be accepted. The prerequisites and related information are listed below.

Client ID and EDS User Account

Proponents must acquire an EDS user account, which in turn requires a client ID (10 digit unique identifier assigned to individuals or companies conducting business with the Government of Alberta); apply for a client ID using the “Application/Amendment for Client ID” form and for the
EDS user account using the “User ID Request Form” both under heading “User IDs & Client IDs for access to Industry Online Services” on below page:

- [http://aep.alberta.ca/forms/maps-services/forms/lands-forms/aep-forms/default.aspx](http://aep.alberta.ca/forms/maps-services/forms/lands-forms/aep-forms/default.aspx)

**Disposition Renewal Application**

Proponents must download, complete, and submit a Disposition Renewal Application for every disposition they intend to renew. The “Disposition Renewal Application” form can be found on page below.

- [http://aep.alberta.ca/forms/maps-services/forms/lands-forms/aep-forms/default.aspx](http://aep.alberta.ca/forms/maps-services/forms/lands-forms/aep-forms/default.aspx)

The following sections show the screens and steps that must be taken to submit a Public Land Disposition Application.

**EDS Main Menu screen**

With the required prerequisites completed, begin the disposition renewal application process by logging into EDS:

- [https://securexnet.env.gov.ab.ca/eds_login.html](https://securexnet.env.gov.ab.ca/eds_login.html)

Proceed by clicking “Application Submissions” menu and then “Renewals”.

![Figure 1 - EDS Main Menu screen](image)
Disposition Renewal Application Applicant Client ID screen

Once EDS displays the “Renewal Application: Applicant Client ID” screen, proceed per steps below.

![Figure 2 – Renewal Application: Applicant Client ID screen](image)

1. Enter the Applicant’s Client ID (10 digit unique identifier assigned to individuals or companies conducting business with the Government of Alberta) and click Next. EDS validates the client id as follows:
   a. Client ID entered must be a 10 digit number
   b. Client ID must match a client ID on the department’s system of record
   c. Client ID must be valid and active
   d. Client ID cannot be of type “Mineral”

Renewal Application Upload screen

The “Renewal Application Upload” screen displays three main sections: contact information, “Found Dispositions”, and “New Dispositions”. The Found Dispositions table shows activities for which notifications have been sent. To submit a renewal request for one of the activities under “Found Dispositions”, upload a renewal application, and do so for every activity you wish to renew. On the other hand, the “New Dispositions” section allows renewal submissions for
activities for which notifications have not been sent. To submit those, enter a disposition number and upload a renewal application.

Renewals cannot be requested for dispositions where the company is struck, cancelled, in receivership, or bankrupt. Dispositions for which renewal requests are submitted must be at minimum past half their term and cannot have a renewal for the same disposition already in progress (which has not been rejected), and the surface activity must be entered and not have a record of no-entry on file.

To complete the “Renewal Application Upload” form, consult the screenshot and step descriptions below:
1. EDS displays contact details on file for submitter and applicant.

2. The “Found Dispositions” section displays activities eligible for renewal application, where a notification has been sent to the service client (the checkboxes under the “Notification Issued” column indicate if the 2 year or 18 month notifications have been sent).
3. Any dispositions matching criteria outlined in step 2 are listed in the table.

4. To submit a renewal application for one of the activities in the “Found Dispositions” section, upload a corresponding renewal application. Repeat for every activity in the “Found Dispositions” section you wish to renew.

5. The “New Dispositions” section allows users to submit renewal applications for eligible activities but for which neither a two year nor an eighteen month notification has been sent yet.

6. To submit a renewal application for an eligible activity not listed in “Found Dispositions”, enter its activity number under the Disposition Number column in the “New Dispositions” section.

7. And upload a corresponding renewal application.

8. Click Next to proceed. EDS will make the following checks and display errors in case of failure:
   
   a. The disposition expiry date cannot be greater than half the term from the current date – the disposition must be past half its term;
   
   b. The disposition cannot have a pending renewal request (though rejected requests may be reapplied for);
   
   c. The surface activity must not have a record of no-entry;
   
   d. The disposition must have a record of site entry and its latest active plan must be a survey;

     Note that early renewal application submissions will have their renewal term added to the date of renewal, and not the existing expiry date, to arrive at the new expiry date.

**Renewal Application Confirmation screen**

The “Renewal Application Confirmation” screen displays all information entered at the Renewals Application Upload screen for user to confirm. Click Submit to proceed, or Back to make any corrections.
Figure 4 – Renewal Application Confirmation screen

1. To continue, click the Submit button.

Renewal Application Disclaimer screen

The “Renewal Application Disclaimer” screen shows the Terms of Use to the submitter to accept before finalizing their submission:
1. Click the “I Agree” button to submit the renewal application, or the Back button to make any corrections.

Renewal Application Confirmation screen

Upon successful submission EDS displays Renewal Application Confirmation screen, allowing the proponent to return to the main menu. A confirmation email containing a receipt of the application is sent to the proponent, and the renewal application is forwarded to the applicable regulatory agency.
Figure 6 – Renewal Application Confirmation screen